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FLETCHER AM. ¡NATL. BANK STOCK

. Natl. 

.A.Allison
1668shares Pletcher A 
Bank Stock bought by 

and Carl G. Fi sheri, fo the sum
per share |

»

4/7 of 1668 shareB »
953-14/100 shares

*■ I
—------ $200,00(3

C. G. Fisher* s share
3/7 of 1668 s.hares =
714-86/100 shares 150.0013
1668 shares 350.0013

2-1/2% quarterly dividend
Marnh 1 nnrl .Tnnp 11

1668 shares 4f 8, U0.00

J.A.Allison’s share
4/7 of $8340. 00 z 4.765/71

Carl G. Fisher’s 1 3hare 1
3/7 of $8340. 00 = 3.574.:1-9

fe 8.340.1301
J.A.Allison* s salei to
Carl G. Fisher
14/100 share Fletcher Am.
Natl. Bank Stock eit
209.83 22 s 29.38

Bank Stock i ssued
L.r ri. -

J.A.Allison 953 shai•es
Carl G. Fishe: n

11
I ....---- -

I



#2 FLETCHER AM. NATL.

Dividends:

J.A.Allison

Carl G, Fisher-I 
lese pur chape ojf 
14/100 share 29.38

♦

3574

22



BOOK VALUE OF COLL. ATERAL 41

SPEEDWAY REALTY COMPANY
99i shat es Com.£■> t k. $ 4,975*00

•50% Paid in Surplus 197,274.73
_-J_ 50% Earned Surplus---------  ----- 4L-r613.10

> 1 tteufog.la
GLOBE REALTY COMPANY 
999i shares Com Stock 
50% of Paid in Surplus 
50% of Earned Surplus

>50.00
48.05

99, 
111, 
121.273.90 

. , $323571.95
INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY
780.shares Com Stock 78,000.00
31 2/10% Paid in Surplus .14.585.90 

. J . i 92,505.90
TOTAL BOOK VALUE $660,020.68

<.CARL G. FISHER
fco IND. MOTOR SPEEDWAY CO.Dr.

Sundry open acct items $ 23,424.23— 
Approx.< int. to 6/30/22 4,200.00

Total Due Speedway Track $ 27,624.23 
To GLOBE REALTY COMPANY.Dr.

$360,000.00 
7,Q17.5O 
7,017.50 _ 
7,017.50 
7,017.50

Dividend Pd.
n
it
it

n
n
1 -I

Bal'. Pref.Stock issue 
11/30/20 
2/28/21 
5/31/21 
8/31/21
8/31/21 CaBh for retiring
part preferred stock 
11/30/21 Dividend Pd. 
2/28/22 " " 
5/31/22 « . « from

^^CGF. Speedway div. int. q:
W' notes t'o 1/31/22 and mi sc 

items less cash paid and 
misc. credits !
Total open account 5

20,000.00
6,315.75
6,315.75



10/14/20' • 15.000.00
wa 1 ■ ' 9b'üoo.oo
Int. on no tes to 1/31/22 ■
to 6/30/22 . J- T . l ,

Total due Globe Realty Co$574,79Q.39

To SPEEDWAY REALTY CO .Dr
7/23/20 Note : • 25,000.00
7/28/20 • 12,500.00
10/14/20, *- 8,000.00
Int. on notes to 1/31/221.................. j
and sundry open acct items 4,653.68 
Int. on notes from 1/31/22
to 6/30/22 1.421.88
Total due Speedway Realty $5!,575*56

To JAMES A ALLISDN,Dr
7/I7/2O Cash) $ 25.00Q.00
8/5/20 !1 Note 25,000.00
8/9/20 " ) 9/23/20 35,000.00
8/12/20 * 1 ■ 15,000.00
9/21/20 )1 $135,000. 35,000.00
6/9/21 a/c Speedway Div.
note 6/9/21 1 19,566.45
6/17/21 Half Leopold < 
judgment & costs (Note
6/7/21) 58,960.80
6/3/22 Cr. by cash 6,900.00
Int. on notes to 9/30/21

7ft 1 13,096.85 
u “ “ to 10/1/21 ;to

4/30/22 7/ 8,719.03



CARL G . FISHER

Int. on. notes 5/1/22 to

t»d 42

’^6/30/22 6^o
Sundry cash items 
10/31/21 Cr. Half check

R. Bullock 
3/31/22 Cr. Packard coupe 
Total due Jas,Allison . $

1 I I 1

To ALLISON ENGINEERING CO 
Racing motor-Allison Twelv

I
L

I—u.

Counter drive
Penglot race car 
Sundry charges 
LESS CASH PAID 
Present Balance 
2 Allison 12 Motors t6 
be billpd
Total due Allison Eng.Co $ 48

,279
35

250
224
W

x£r , 
e

25 i
1

3 >341

8,152

40,

57
72

00
,20
22

000,00
311*r35
500

000

000

H

I
4

I 
!

■

I

,152

TOTAL DUE ALL COMPANIES $929
f v •, ■ 1 I I r ’*”•

♦ . . t . , .  j . I !

,427. 34

.. . • BOAT MOTOR DEVELOPMENT'
ALLISON. TWELVE MOTORS,
Direct labor 216 7H’i. hr8^168,625.-53
Material ill8j824j.96
Shop overhead 99,976.22

^^Administrative expense 65.013.45
iPTotal cost to 5/31/22 452,440;. 16

ALLISON-LITE MOTORS ••
Direct labor 16954 hrs 16,119.66
Material 16,184.33



I

BOAT MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

♦

X-

— ■ —   —L 1.---------I——-
Shop overhead 
Administrative exp.
Total cost to 5/3,1/22’ 
MIAMI .JUNIOR .MOTORS [ 
Direct labor I67. hrs

7
—5.
45

—-• ■ „4 ■'

I
i

Material
■ Shop overhead

Administrative exp. ,
Total cost to 5/31/22' 1

Estimated; cost of completp- 
ing mptors now in, process, - 
new carburettors,mainfoldp, 
ignition,labor,etp. ! i 5

TOTAL.APPROXIMATE. COST $5P3,0^7-32
Billed to. J.A.Allison
2-12 cyl.jnotors
2.Lite " II

Billed toiA.C.Newby
2-12 Cyl.Motors
1 Lite "

I

Billed to C.G.Fisher
1 Racing Motor

II

2-12 cyl " .
H.C.Stutz,1-Lite Motor

40,000.00
4,000.00

2,000.00

25,000.00 
40,000.00 
. 11440.00

Total billed
BALANCE ., . . .

I

50^ to C.G.Fisher
- - c - - j . 1

Indebtedness above 
. . [ [ |

TOTAL
—------- -------- f ' t

t



ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash. & 378.17

Trade Accts Receivab 
Due from Allison Eng

J.e 
.Co

2
8

,096.00
,000.00

Due from officers 71 ,926.63
Live Stock & Supplie B 2691.04

• 82 ,569.84
» 1 1 rgasaÌ4JXJ

DEFERRED CHARGES:
Event #20 3I5.58

FIXED ASSETS:
Land 146 .567.89
Track

---
178

î y v y
,334.16

Bldg.& Grand Stands 
Equip.Furniture,etc. 
Misc. improvements 
Other nronertv

—----  —
—-----

122
28
41
23

.700.25

.491.35
,445.93
.868.08

Sundry
-J
1 .5721.07

.. .. 542 ,479.68
Less reserve for dep]re. 289 .460.15

j 253,019.53
■ -- -- - ------—.......

LIABILIT IES =
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

,—

Accounts Payable 6 ,660.41
Notes Payabl e 24 ^800.00
Due Officers 1 ,740,55
Due other companies 2 ,421.64

35 ,622.60

! ■
Reserve for taxes ant1
unclaimed wages 3 ,532.65



LNDIAUAPO:bis MOTO]ì SPIIEDWj 1Y Cl).(Cónta
—

NET WORTH
Capital £

P"1" d
Stocl£ ).00C).00 A

Paid in !Surplus Hi 060.00
Earned Si----------- .------ irpliIS 6 ?.311.15

----- - . - - rr -.
296.749.70

- —. —- ¿nAL-_________

- ___________ -> - ...........................
335,904.95

• •
. r - ........

— __

- •
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STOUGHTON A. FLETCH ER, PRESIDENT.

ELMER W. STOUT 

THEODORE 8TEMPFEL 
GUSTAV H.MCfELLER 

WALTER F. C. GOLT

VICE PRES AND COUNSEL

VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

OSCAR P. WELBORN 

ROBERT H. TYNDALL

VICE PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

VICE PRES AND CASHIER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER 
ASSISTANT CASHIER

Mr. Carl G. Fisher

Dear Sir:

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

May 25, 1022

RALPH K. SMITH
ADOLPH G.WOCHER
FRANK F. WOCHER
CLARENCE O.ROBINSON ASSISTANT CASHIER 
HAROLD E.SUTHERLIN ASSISTANT CASHIER 
HARRY J. KARCH MANAGER FOREIGN DEPT 
HENRY L.HILKENE AUDITOR

f the di-In accordance with

rectors and shareholders of the Indianapolis Holding
z

Company, you are respectfully requested to send in

your check for ten per cent of your subscription to

the stock of the Indianapolis Holding Company, which

amount is $2500.00

Yours truly,





in advances in property teaches us that the advance is 
at the rate of from fifteen to twenty per cent per year. '

The best residential pr^erty at L'iaml is now 
bringing ns much as <500 per front foot, end the water 
front property on the Mami Bide cannot be compared with 
our water front property, except that the I.’JLami water 
front io naw highly developed and hue a large number of 
handsome residences. But Bay Front property cannot compare 
with Ocean Front property.

With the completion of ouT new golf course we 
will have ccmpletad and in use next year two eighteen 
hole golf cournes and one nine hole course. This will - 
give ue facilities second to no other winter resort in 
the world. And from those splendid links we can fill ten 
or fifteen exclusive hotels with the'highest class of 
patronage in the United States. We are reserving oirgolf 
courses at the Bosch this coming winter foi Beach residents 
and hotel guests only.

The property I refer to, according to the map 
I am sending you, has 3.500 feet of Ocean Eront, 3.500 
feet of Flamingo Bay front on the cast, and 3,500 feet 
of Bay front on the west.

3,500 feet of Ocean Front, less the hotel site 
of 800 feet, is 2,700 feet facing east and 2,700 feet 
facing west, divided by a,fo-ty foot paved road, makes 
5,400 feet of water frontage in fifty lots at:

100 per front foot ——$ 540,000.00
150 per front foot — 810,000.00

• 200 per front foot—— 1,080,000.00

3,500 feet of frontage on the west side of 
Flamingo Bay fronting east, 400 feet deep and now belling 
at 3165 per front foot, would be priced at 3100 to the 
Hotel' Company, the profits over ,100.00 per front foot - 
to be equally divided if sold—one half at $200 per front 
foot and one half at $250 per front foot. This would make 
a total of ,)787»500 or $337,000 profit over the cost of 
,100 per foot—one hall of this profit, 5168,500, to be 
credited to the Hotel Company.

And since more than three and one half miles of 
water front property at Miami Beach alone have been sold 
at prices equalling and doubling these figures, and since



<

water front property across the 
sold at increased figures, and 
of from twenty to twenty five

more than six miles of
Bay in liiami have been 
with a steady increase 
per cent per year annually, it is certainly no exaggeration 
to expect that the increasing demands will fill 
our property within the next four years.

all of

The lent sale of Ocean Front property for gf" 
residential purposes, made two squares south of the 
Casino, was at $286 per front foot. The Inst Bay Front 
sale, made two squares south of the Flamingo, wbb at 
1285,per front foot. And Ocean Front property south of 
this new hotel site recently sold to Colonel Alfred 
Burnout at 166 per front foot.

'iami Beach needs only 3,000 winter homes to 
entirely consume all of the land coHgpriuing the "lard 

-"Beach property of approximately 3,500 qcres, less streets, 
parks, golf courses, polo fields, roads, end canals.

1 would be very ¿lad to take up this matter 
with you at your convenience.

Yours veryt ruly, z

K

»

■.J

V

I

•J J' tr •■¿¿a,



SPEEDWAY REALTY COMPAN
JanT81.1922

^ittpp-pì'Tt ASSETÒ:
Cash •ra

Due on sales .liouses&lo/ts
Due from affiliated com^O 
Due from officers
Notes Receivable
War. Savings Stamps
Inventory . . _

,110.76
,012.30
845.38
784.40

,765.: 00
25.44

493.9I

Deferred Charges: .
Prepaid Interest

FIXED ASSETS:
Sub-Div.Lots unsold 
House

^kFarm Land
^Factory Sites j

N.Cap.Av.Property#431
South St. Plant
Highway Tractor Bldg 
Sheds
Tools
Side Track

I

Less res.for depre.

^CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
^^Âccounts Payable

Notes Payable
Res.for taxes &Cost Sevrer 
pue from affiliated côm-

pànie

707

f

00 Mise I

ss Ren- Per cert 
Earning

I

I



Total Current

and lots

■JJ«— I 
Income

Total Income

Unrealized profit 
stallmentçale. of :

NET WORTH: 
Capital Stock 
Paid in surplus 
Earned. Surplus

Rental Earning
Interest '
Profit on installment 
collections
Miss.



BANKMAKER AMOUNT

Fowler note
Natl 

n
Bank 
Natl 

it
I

Alton Beach
Amer

it

I it

4
n

n

DATE
N

O
TES



NOTE DUE AT INDIANA NATIONAL BANK DURING MONTH OP JUNE, 1922,

Hemo. For Mr.Fishert

NOTES DUE 'AT PLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK DURING MONTH OF JUNET1922.
’ ■ . ■ 1 ■. • . ■ . -

Date Dae Amount By Whom Interest Remarks
June 2 30,000 C,G,P, Carried from May 29 th

2 10,000 Alton B,R. Carried from May 29th
12 25,000 C.G.P,
26 150,000 C • G,F •

June 3 '51,000 Carried from May 11th



A

June 6, 1922

-XU,

Kr. Oscar Daniels 
Daniele and Baxter
Woolworth Building 
Hew York City

Hy dear Mr. Daniele:

V-

You remember some tine lost winter I talked 
to you about the property south of the government channel 
which comprises two hundred acres. I am enclosing under 7 * 
separate cover a map of this property showing vhr.t we 
aspect to do with it. To complete filling the two hundred 
acres and te pile up about 500,000 worth of sand and 
roek will cost us semehwere about '600,000 to do the 
whole job. We can get more for-the sand than it costs 
to pump it out and 
pumpingcost.

we can sell the rock for half of the

In other 
for about 500,000 
acres of land left.

words, we can sell the rock and sand 
in three years and have the two hundred

I have already sold to a large oil company six 
acres of this land for $100,000. I now have a letter from 
a wealthy yachtsman of Sew York who want';, to. purchase 
four hundred square foet of dock frontage in order to 
have a place for his boat vdiich draws aisteen feet of water. 
We also have un application for $200,000 worth of our 
property from .a very large concern in Maine who wont 
dockage for six large ocean going barges.

I am quite sure that a *1,000,000 profit can 
be. token out of this property within the Hext three or 
four years and I wont somebody to join with me in 
completing the job. V.’e already have the government permit 
to go ahead.

when the job is completed we would have practf
colly one mile of bulkhead frontage on eighteen feet of 

the most 
in the next

water,and this piece of property would be 
valuable .piece ofproperty in all Florida 
five or six years.

V/e have the largest rock companyV/e have the largest rock company in southern 
Florida willing to sign a contract for all of the rock, 
and the largest sand company in southern Florida has 
asked foi the purchase of all the sand. There is no doubt 
whatever about disposing of the rock and sand. The demand 
for these materials is insistent and the prices are going 
higher each year. . _ ■

's:



Also there is a steady demand, for bulkhead 
frontage nea* the government out vhich will save boats 
from making the trip through the narrow channel to the 
city. And unless they keep a dredge on the narrow 
channel continuously they do not have eighteen feet of 
water and In some spots only fifteen. 1

I don't know of any other investment in 
America that would be safer to expect big returns on 
after the third or fourth year.

Yours very truly

i •

•£pnjq ¿rei -J-nop.

•era qppm uopqpnodord 
qucradopeAop opri trp no£ qaoxoqup 03. era ¿op opq,ysaod 

sp 3y qtrpqq no£ jy jcoao ¿0331x1 oqq qpeq pire no£ qqya 
eliaci esoqq ¿oao o2 03 q nra: £ sa aspri Pinna p pire uoou 

£upanq,es loqj« •8^10397-pioppi aqp 3« eq Ttpa p

•xoe£ qqrno.p ¿0 pryqq aqq 
¿O3jn uo mumqor 2yq qoodxo 03 jtayes aq, pinoa qy qwqq 

eoyaeray up quaraqsaAuy ¿oqqo £ub ,po aouq 3*uop p

•uasqjyj £puo sqodo orno a up pere ¿equa 
jo qaap ueoqqSye OAwq qou op £oqq ZJpHnonupquoo peuuuqo 

aojucuu oqq uo eSpoxp -3 dea^ £eqq isopun puy "£330 
oqq oq'Teuueqo aoxjreu aqq qPnorqq dyrq eqq Supsreci worj 

eqwoq oaws ripa qoprpi qno quotati a ao2 bqq xeeu aSqporg 
pwqqpnq ¿op pureraap £puoqe n sT a T0in 07Xv



Aino there 1B a Bteady demand for bulkhead 
i'rorihge near the government cut which will eave boats 
from making the trip through the narrow channel-to the 
city. And unless they keep a dredge on the narrow 
channel continuously they do not have eighteen feet of 
water and in sone spots only fifteen.

I don’t know of eny other investment in America 
that It would be safer to expect big returns on after 
the third or fourth year.

I will be at the Waldorf-Astoria after Saturday 
noon and I would like ve y much to go over those maps 
with you and talk the matter over if you think it is 
possible for me to interest you in this development 
proposition with me.

Tou_r very truly.

• 5

Zpnrf Z.toa smox

♦rooZ inmoj ro prpn sir JOIJU 
uo sumtor Spq 4oodxe 04 ropes eq. ppnoa quin wopromy 

up %uouq.soAUT roqfo Ztre po mouji 4tuop i

i "ueo4jpj Zpuo s^ods etaos up pire ro4ua
jo 4005 uos^T^po SAeq %ou op Zoin jCxtmonupq.uoo poouetp 

aomnx sir uo eSperp e dsex Zoin eeopun pay *Z4po < 
oir 04 pauueqo aojurou oin i£?nortn dpr4 oin SuT^uti mor5 
s^voq oado TTT-a qopqa 400 400101x10^02 sir ’®>u oStnuorj

' paoiprcnq jcoj poramop Zpna4B e ep oreiR oepy



June 14. 1922
’ ' S - . . ’ , '

Mr.-- Oscar Daniels 
Woolworth Building 
Hew York City _ \

My dear Mr. Daniels :

I am enclosing you herewith a copy of the 
Bay Shore Company statement of January 1, 1922. This 
company sold over $400,000 worth of property in 1920 
which was the first sale it put on, and on account of 
our not having other property ready for last year's 
market our sales were confined to $106,200.

The average cost of our land was core thing 
aver $400 per, acre. When 1 fist started development 
work X could have purchased this same land for $200 
per acre and some of it possibly for $40 but for t he 
fact that it was held by speculators.

'The Bay Shore Company is entirely separate 
from the Alton Beach Baity Company. It i'b also separate 
from the Peninsula Terminal Company, Peninsula Dock 
Company, Eleatric Light and Railway Company, Flamingo 
Hotel Company, and Ocean View C rapany, in all of which 
I am heavily interested.

I show a profit, on my books at this time of 
about $9,000,000 from my unsold land at the same prices 
and less than it is now selling for and not considering 
any future profits at all from my Bay Shore Company 
investment and from the development work which is on 
very much better property than the property we are now 
selling.

This property is easier to develop, will cost 
less to develop, has more water frontage per acre, and 
is better located for residence and hotel sites.

The future profit of this company can be fifteen 
or more millions of dollars according to the time taken 
to develpp and to sell it. The earlier it io sold thé less 
profits it will make.

' With all of our property theie is roam for only 
about 3,000 homes at Miami Be^ch, and our golf courses 
will not accommodate more than twelve large hotels. When 
the number of players who can play bn our golf courses



commences to pinch both the hotels and die residence 
owners, then the prices will increase very rapidly.

Vie have absolutely proven by the sale of land, 
around the Flamingo Hotel that this plan is sound and 
good business all through. The flamingo turned over 
S.200 people away in February alone. We don’t know how 
many others made no attempt to get into the Flamingo 
hearing from the rumors that wo were full up and could 
take care of no more people. This coming season is going 
to be unusually good. Our inquiries and the general 
interest, in Eiami Beach is several times greater than it 
has ever been before and right now our building records 
at the Beach a re being broken. , '

X will mall you today under separate «over 
additional information on La Goree Island and on Allison 
Island hoping that you will also be interested in 
developing these islands with me.

Yours very truly.



June 14. 1922

Hr. Oscar Daniels
Woolworth Building
New York City - -

Ny dear Hr. Daniels:

I am mailing; you under separate cover one of 
our colored maps which I have divided into three different 
colors in order to make this letter clear. You will 
probably be interested to know that I had intended to 
do myself exactly what I am submitting to you for your 
consideration; but the financial conditions during the 
past year together with the fact that I cannot sell to 
good advantage any of the large units of property, and 
for the reason that I am impatient to see the northern 
part of the property developed, and for the reason that 
I wish the plans I started to go through, I have decided 
to give this property over to a few men and allow them 
to make several million dollars in profits that I had 
intended to1 keep in our own company.

Proposition number X is the consideration of 
the building of a three hundred room hotel on Ocean Front 
property—land marked on the map as. Proposition I. It 
will control the sale of 7,000 feet of Ocean and Bay
frontage and share equally in the profits of the sale of 
3,500 feet on the west side of Flamingo Bay, said last 
3,500 feet to be priced to you at $100 per front foot 
and the profits over and above $100 to be shared equally.

In consideration of you- erecting a hotel on 
any of this property we agree to fill and bulkhead all 
of the frontage, put in the roads, electric lights, power, 
water, top ooil the land, and plant it.

According to the figures I have made of the 
estimates of profits for propostion number I, see separate 
sheet. We would need the*$-300,000 to be paid for thia land 
in two years time, but it would be better for the property 
to spend it all in one year in order to get the-plantings 
of grass and trees in good condition. I am very anxious to 
get same one started on this proposition before August.

X *
Propositions number II and III are also figured 

out on the separate sheet.
Proposition number IX: la Goree Island on the

/



Allison Island contains thirty three acres, but 
on account of he shape it has more frontage than La Goree 
Island. It will be necessary to connect Allison Island 
and the eastern peninsula with a bridge with a draw in it 
which will cost $50,000 so that it will approximately take 
the same amount of money to complete Allison Island.

The cost of t he bridge would be divided into 
three units, charging one third to Allison Islands one 
third to the eastern connection of the land, and One third 
to the western.

If you will advance the sum of $160,000 we will 
expend the entire amount in the same manner on Allison 
Island and its connections and will agree to divide half 
of the profits with you as vie offered to do on La Goree 
Island.

You can organize your own company and you can 
retain 51$ of the stock in this company if you wish. We 
will undertake to cell the land for you through our office 
at a commission of 8%.



The sale price at '150 only per foot would 
give approximately '975,000. The two parcels of land, 
Allison and Is Goree Iolands, show a total sale price of 
„1,800,000 less your cost of §380,000 leaving a profit 
of Ji,420,000 less taxes end 8$ for sales if you have 
oui office or another office sell it. '

The Bay Shore company of which I am president, 
the owner of these two parcels of land, is in first class 
financial condition as shown by the statement attached 
herewith. V'e purchased Allison Island from the Interior 
Improvement Department of the state of Florida. We have 
a perfect title to all of the land and we are prepared to 
pass perfect titles.

It will cost approximately §80,000 to complete 
number 4 golf course which is just a step fjom either of 
these fills. This amount will be divided up between the 
Bay Shore Company, la Goree iBland, Allicon Island, and 
the property on the eastern frontage of the Beach, lhe 
expense of running in a large water main, electric lights, , 
power, and the trolley line will likewise be divided 
among the lour p oporties. The itemized list of expenses 
attached here to a separate sheet give you a better idea 
of each unit and its cost. We may save something on these 
prices. We will guarantee that the prices will not be 
more and we might save 10$ if everything goes well.

I can run down to Nev/ York again and talk the 
matter over with you. In fact, I am very anxious to do so. 
I have leased a cottage at Port Washington and have 
decided to take office rooms in the Hecksher Building 
so that I will be near the scat of war.

Kindly let me hear from you.

Yours very truly.

P. S. I Just happened tp receive today s conception by 
Geiger of the sixty acre La Goree Island with the Spanish 
Patio house, docks, etc. Thi. is p very poor layout because 
the bouts e, according to the perspective and the sixty acres 
of the island would be 125 feet high and cover about seven 
acres. However, I am having another little drawing made 
up that’ will give you a better idea of how the island will 
look with twelve or fifteen houses on it and the hotel in 
the center.



My dear Mr. Danielsi

I have your letter of the 20th regarding tho hotel elteo. 
I note what yon say regarding the alte whiah I submitted being toe far north. 
I think you are mistaken for the following reasonst _

We have already sold about '200,00C worth of that property 
around Snowdon’s plane and It is generally conceded by avorbpdy who goes 
oarefully over our property that the finest residential property we own la 
north of Snowden’s. I have already six lots there for xy own future home and 
Mr. Collins, who Is a partner in the Bay Shore Company, has already three for 
his future home. With all the property we have, we consider that it will be 
the most beautiful and most valuable in just a few years. Just now it without 
water, street oar linos and intense cultivation, it Is also lonesome without 
hotels or some aott'ges, but I am certain in r.y own mind, that before you 
eould get a hotel half built wo could sell several hundred thousand dollars 
worth of the property and that the present owners of some of these lots in that 
vloinity would oommenoe building operations, we know that people want to own . 
a home close to a high grade hotel, it rakes their servant problems easier ', 
and it helps them'entertain their guests so mush easier.

However, we oonld get the land surrounding (tollina Island 
in shape within three months if we could start on it st onse. Collins Island 
only has six nares, whlah is large enough for a hotel but not large enough ¿o 
build several oottages around the hotel. It might be your idea to build a hotel 
on Collins Island connected with a bridge and then the cottageo "long the shore. 
This would rake the oottages considerable distance from the hotel proper. However 
we need more hotels, no ratter where they are, and we will work on a proposition 
for you of about the same sise including Collins Island, if you wish me to do so, 
or rather I oan say now that we will offer the same proposition for a hotel on 
the west bank that we offer on the ocean front. I have boon trying to find a 
looatlon for Mr. Vanderbilt and just gave him a prioe last week on Collins Island, 
of $75,000. One advantage of the Collins Island location would, be that there is 
a first-class golf course within half a mile and the new polo fields will be 
almost directly back of Collins Island, on the spaoe which I have marked in red. 
on the rap I am sending you. Either place that suits you will suit us, and if 
I oan only get two other companies to do the samé thing within the next six months 
our entire northern property will boom wonderfully.

From present demands and inquiries, which are several times 
greater than ever before, I am satisfied we oouid sell one hundred houses ranging 
from $10,000 to $15,000 if wc had them ready to sell.

Map under separate cover.

Very truly yours,
Mr. Oscar Daniels
38th Floor, Woolworth Bldg.
Mew Tofk City.



X am returning you the Baboon Report. The 
Babson Reports. an a rule, remind me of the fellow who 
said another man walked up to him and told him he was 
going to, get hit in the Jaw. He caid he know ho was 
going to get hit in the Jaw but the other man had 
published it first.

Very truly yours.

CGB-IIEC x-. CARL G. PISHE#
A - ' *'



R HUMPAGB. Vi.»-Pr..id*nt FRANK O. VAN DEREN. S.«r.t.ry

REALTY COMPANYBEACH

Augusir 16, 1922.

■ ..BP» ■

hr. Carl d. Fisher,
Heckscher Bldg., 
New Yorlt City.

Liy dear Carl:

I just received your letter of August 15th, advising that you 
are under the impression that either Jose or the hoys' School 
will purchase your home at Indianapolis, which is in the name 
of the Continental Realty Company, etc.

I note that you anticipate going West around Tuesday, and 
assume that you mean Tuesday, the 22nd, as your letter was 
written on Tuesday, the 15th. I certainly hope that you will 
he able to close the deal, and that it will be a satisfactory 
one to you.

I have, as advised you, already arranged with Heed for the re1- 
newal of the notes, and the forwarding of the .interest. If you 
succeed in securing a loan of either §65,000. or $70,000., it 
wouldn't be possible for you to let me have $30,000. here, be
cause $46,000. of that amount TOuld have to go to take care of 
the Wild transaction. However, if you get $65,000. or §70,000., 
that will leave §19,000. or §24,000., of which amount I am sure 
you will have to use some in reducing the note which the Indian- 
■apolis National Bank holds, probably at least $5,000. You also 
may be called upon to pay §5,000. or §10,000. to the Fletcher- 
American national Bank, and that won't leave very much for use 
down here, for you will have to have some to take care of your 
own expenses up North, and by the time all of these things 
are provided for you can readily see that there won't be 
§30,000. available to send down here.

As I previously advised you, I think we can get along with what 
we have here, provided you can take care of the things up North. 
We may have to ask you to reimburse us for the additional amount 
which we have advanced to Purdy, but perhaps not. The main 
thing at just this moment, however, is to take care of the Wild 
payment the last of this month, and the reduction of the note 
at the Indianapolis National Bank, and a little to sweeten the 
Fletcher-American National Bank.

It certainly is too bad that rurdy is so slow in getting your



w
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August S3, 1922.

A. Fletcher 
Indiana.

Eri Stoughton 
Indianapolle,

Dear Sir

I have applied for a loan of $75,000 on 
the Continental Realty Company, which.Is nos clear.

-In the meantime, in order1 to take up your 
holding note of $5,000, and some Interest on additional notes, 
I will'need $10,000, for sixty days, on ths Continental Realty 
Company’s note,

herewith, which I. trustI am enclosing 
will be Satisfactory

Yours very truly,



{

COPY FOR INDPLS. OFFICE

The . 
Fletcher 
American 
National 

Bank 
of 

Indianapolis

October 16, 1922.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
727 N. Capitol Ave., 

CITY.

Dear Mr. -Fisher:

Confirming our conversation of today, we 
understand that you will undertake to pay us $25,000 on your 
obligation here shortly, and that after January 1st, we shall 
receive reduction in the line of at least $25,000 per month. 
In the meantime, you are to lodge with us as collateral to your 
loan, 500 shares of the Miami Ocean View Company common stock 
and 1000 shares of the Alton Beach Realty Company stock.

We enclose herewith general collateral pledge 
for your signature. Kindly send this in together with the 
stock certificates properly endorsed, at your early convenience, 
and oblige.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Oscar P. Welborn 
Vice-President.



S-L

OAHT. a. yiawm

I, the u-atersigned Carl G. Fisher, of Miami Beaoh, Dade County 
FlorMa, hereby sake, publish and doolare this as ny last will and. 
testament, hereby revoking all former wills or oodloils to wills by ms 
at any time mads.

rraaTi I dlreot that all my debts be paid,

3MC0IDI I bequeath the following specific amounts of money to 
the following respective persons, (payable in oadh or real estate in the 
disozwtlon of the Executors here in after named) i

To Edward Purdy, of Trenton, Michigan, Twenty Thousand (#20,000,00) 
Dollars.

V. A. Kohlhepp, of Miami Beach, Florida, Ten Thousand (#10,000.00) 
Dollars.

To Dawid Hurley, of Indianapolis, Indiana, Ten Thousand (#10,000.00) 
Dollars.

To 0. W. Chase, Jr., of Miami Beaoh, Florida, Ten Thousand (#10,000.00) 
DollarSé

To Ann Hosslter Odell, of 3ewioldey, Pom*., Ten Thousand (#10,000.00) 
Dollars.

To Arthur B. Heed, of Port Washington, Long IslaM, Ei&t Thousand 
(#8,000.00) Dollars.

To William H. Galloway, of Indlampolls, Indiana, Twenty Thousand 
(#20,000.00) Dollars.

To Albert Heath, of Indianapolis, Indiana, Five Thousand (#6,000.00) 
Dollars.

To Fred Hoerger, of Miami Beach, Florida, Fire Thousand (#6,000.00) 
Dollars.

To Mrs. Minnie Henner, of Sandborn, Indiana, Five Thousand (#6,000.00) 
Dollars.

To Mrs. Margaret Jean, of Petersburg, Indiana, Five Thousand (#6,000.00) 
Dollars.

e
To Mrs. Frank Hester, of Greencastle, Indiana, Five Thousand (#6,000.00) 

Dollars.

Dr. William J. Alexander, of Evanston, Illinois, Five ThousandTo
(#6,000.00) Dollars

To the Japanese boy, 3hirge Tashlro, formerly in ny employ at Miami 
Beaoh, Florida, If he shall be living in the United 3tates of America at the 
time of my death, Two Thousand(#2,000.00) Dollars.

To the Japanese boy, K. 3uto, formerly in my enploy a< Mlai 
Florida, if he shall be living in the United States of Amsriol at; 
of my death, Two Thousand (#2,000.00) Dollars.

mi Beach, 
the time

To George L. Denny, of Indianapolis, Indiana, Five Thousand (#6,000.00) 
Dollars. <

To Mrs. Ada Welsh, of Nassau Lake, New York, Ter Thousand (#10,000 0) 
Dollars.

)i



Io Bobert H, Tyndall, of Indianapolis, Indiana, Tin Thousand 
($10,000.00) Dollar*.

To Charles F. Trmak, of Ind lamp olla. India», Five Thousand 
($6,000.00) Dollar*.

Io Margaret B. Oollier, of Greenfield, Ohio, Twenty Thousand 
($20,000.00) Dollar*.

To John B. Leri, of Miami Beasti, florida, Ton Thouiand ($10,000.00) 
Dollar*.

To Mia* Ana Mailing, ftrmerly of Indianapolis, indiana. Ten 
Thouiand ($10,000.00) Dollar*.

To my Unde John Fisher, of Greenfield, Ohio, Five Thouiand 
($5,000.00) Dollar*.

To my Dhole Amo* Fisher, of Frankfort, Ohio, Five Thousand($5,000.00) 
Dollars.

THIRD i

I bequeath the following spool fio amounts, payable in oaA or real 
estate in the discretion of the Executors here in after named, to the 
following named organisations, provided they shall respectively be in 
existence and in operation at the time of my death, and not otherwise!

To the Lincoln Highway denotation. Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) 
Dollars.

To ths Dixie Highway Association, Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.

To the Salvation Aruy, of Indianapolis, Indiana, lire Thousand ($5,000.00) 
Dollar*.

To Mrs. Alice S. Snider, or to any ourporatlon or organisation which 
may suooeed her in the operation of what is now knosn a* the Lillian Snider 
Home for Your® Women, of Indianapolis, Indiana, Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) 
Dollar*.

To the Boy*' Olub Association, of Indlanapoll*, Indiana, Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Dollars.

To the Berrien Spring* School for Boys, of Berrien County, Georgia, 
Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.

For a maternity hospital at Miami Beach, Florida, a free site of land 
and Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars.

F0UBTH1

I hereby nominate and appoint Edward 0. Bomfh, of the First Rational 
Bank, Miami, Fiori da t Harold E. Talbott, Jr., of Dayton, Ohio, Irving A. 
Collins, of Moore stem. Hew Jerseyj md V. A. Kohlhepp, of Miami Beach, Fla. 
as Trustees of ny Estate, hero in after called "The Trustees", each to 
receive the sum of Tea Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars per annum, payable 
monthly from the income or principal of the Estate, as compensation for 
their sarvioes. x

In oase of the death, resignation, refusal or inability to aot as 
trustee hereunder of any of the four named trustees, the remaining trustees 

• may appoint by unanimous oo ns ent, a trustee to take the plaoe of any vaoanoy.



It 1« ray wire thBt the four named tmeteed be not retired to glee 
fidelity bond«, however. It le my with tint all euooeseors be required to 
give bond of sone tellable surety oonpany oonMnsuiute with his position 
as suoh Trustee, the esg>ense of suoh bond to be borne by the Estate.

UfflU.

1 give, devise and bequeath all the rest and residue of ny estate, 
real, personal and mixed, and wheresoever situated, la fee single to 
"The Trustees" or their suooessora, In trust, upon ths trusts end ocndltloas 
and with the powers following, to wlti

3ald "Trustees", as soon as possible fbr the best Interest of the 
Estate, are to sell the fbllowlngi

(a) The lilami Beach resldsnoe, known as "The Shadows."

(b) The Long Island residence, looated at Sands Point.

(o) The property used as a polo ouster, at Roslyn, Long Island.

(d) All power boats, yachts, or pleasure oraft of any description 
owned by me at the time of ray death.

laid "Trustees" Shall complete any and all building, improvement 
and development work in red about the Tom of uianl beach, Florida, whioh 
may have been oommenoed by me at the time of my death.

I hereby enpower my "Trustees" in their discretion to sell, transfer, 
and convey all or any part of my property, real or personal, including 
shares of stock, or other securities of any Incorporated oonpany, of which 
I may die seised or possessed, with power to convey my real estate sold 
or disposed of by them by deed in fee single. I furthermore emj>owor them 
in their discretion to maintain investments of ny estate or change any suoh 
investments from time to time, but all of my estate whloh is not invested 
at the time of my death and the prooeeds of all property sold by them and 
all other funds belonging to the principal of my estate, except such as 
may be necessary to pay the specific bequests mentioned herein and charges 
and sqoenses of administration shall be invested and re-invested in interest 
bearing or dividend-paying securities, including mortgages upon real estate 
or inoome producing real estate, due regard being had at all times to the 
safety of such Investments, except insofar as it maybe neoe3sary for them 
to retain funds or property to complete any buildlz« or development work, 
as above provided^

From the inoome so derived by said trustees, or if that be insufficient, 
then from the principal of ny estate, they stall pay all the taxes and other 
Charges upon the trust estate and the expenses of administering and managing 
tte same, including their own compensation for services as "Trustees" and 
likewise out of such Inoome or principal, I direot that my said "Trustees" 
either purchase or lease, for the remaining life of ny nether, a suitable 
house whore she may aeleot, and to pay ny Lothar, Ida Q. Fisher, during her 
natural life, payable monthly, Twelve Thousand (¿12,000.00) Dollars a year. 
And the income at five peroent per annum on one-half of the appraised value 
of my entire net estate in monthly installments to ny wife, Jane Fisher, for 
and during the term of her natwal life, end I bequeath to ny said wife and 
to my said mother separately, said respective suras for and during the terms 
of their respective natural lives. The bequest to ny wife, as above, shall 
be baaed upon the appraisement of ny estate by the Executors hereinafter 
named, in the following manneri All stocks, bonds, and securities of 
whatever nature are to be included at a price equal to the book or market 
value, which ever is the higher of the respective securities at the time 
of ny death. Reel estate to be appraised on a sored oaah value by three 
well known real estate brokres or operators, to be aeleoted by the Executors. 
The annuity provided for ny said wife shall be based on suoh appraisement 
without deduction fbr expenses of administration, or otherwise.

- 3



X direct "Th* Trustees" to use the entire balance of my estate, 
after the payment of the be^iestb, annuities and ohnrges, as hereinabove 
provided, tor ths general welfare and Improvement of the Town of Miami 
¿seek, Florida and Its environs and fbr the oonaon benefit end «elflare of 
the residents thereof in the dlsoretlon of said trustees, but I especially 
desire that they ereot and endow a hospital ftr oolored people and that 
they ereot and endow a home at Miami Beach for employed girls Mid young 
nottsn, but If there shall already be it her suoh Institution under worthy 
management In sxistenoe at the time of ny death, then I authorise the 
payment absolutely to suoh hospital for oolored pople of the sub of 
Twenty Thou »nd (420,000,00) Dollars, and I authorise ny trustees. In 
their dlsoretlon, to pay to suoh home for Girls end young women, a sum 
not In excess of One Hundred and fifty Thousand 4160,000,00) Dollars, 
for the emotion or Improvement and endowment of such home.

Upon the respective deaths of ny said wife and mother, the respective 
amounts of principal necessary to yield to each the income 10r life provided 
for each as above, duall be added to the funds to be used in the lmprovemait 
of the Town of Miami Beach, Florida, all as above provided.

Upon the death of the survivor of ay said wife and mother, ny 
{Trustees" shall as promptly as nay be expedient use ny entire estate then 
remaining tor the said propose of lnproving said Town of Hlaml Beach, so 
tint said trust nay bo permanently du sod as speodily as mei be consistent 
with the proposes herein generally designated, and in any event said trust 
shall be closed within twenty years after the death of the survivor of my 
wife and my mother,

JUBlL
X hereby appoint as JSxeoutors of this my last will and testammt, 

H- rold E, Talbott, Jr„ Dayton, Ohio» Ed. 0. Romfh, of the first Rational 
Bank, Miami, Florldai Irving A. Collins, of Moore ¿town, I. J. and Miami 
Beaoh, Florldai V, A. Kohlheip, Miami Beach, Florida,

3EVKHTHI

The expense of giving and maintaining any bond retired by law from 
any executor or trustee heroin provided far shall be paid out of my estate.

m WITRE33 WIERBOf, I have hereunto subscribed ny EBBS, this _____ 
day of______________ ,A Ji. 1924.

Thè above instrument was signed by Cari G. xiaher in our prescuce 
and we eaoh at his reqpest end in his pressine una in thè presmoo of each 
other hereby sub scriba our naraes as attestine wltnesses thls _____ day 
of_____________ ,AJ). 1924.

4





Dear Hoyt

x-

Mr. Boy Chapin 
Detroit 
Michigan

We have three weeks to go to clean up seventy-nine 
repair jobsi some minor and sone large, four of these jobs are 
rather hunky and will run into about three hundred thousand dollars

I find collection* here quite slow and the only thing 
we can do is to help carry our customers along vntil they can adjust 
tkemselves and get some of their collateral into cash.

A year ago, at leadt twenty-five large banking concerns 
called on us and wanted to loan us money, but as -we had at that time 

1 now since 
here a coratem- 

Igjrt and Mr* Hayden of Hew 
have you consider coming

three million dollars in the bank, we didn’t need it, and 
the big wind, the loan companies have disappeared. 1 hav< 
plated deal of sone magnitude with Dick H( ‘ ~ ’
York. In the mean time, I would like to 
in for some more of our stock, one half votli^ and one half non
voting, on the same basis that I am going in. I am getting some 
securities to-gethor here.to try to get a million dollar loan which 
1 want to put In Uontauk immediately, to-gether with the money I 
have already placed there. Montauk is a wonderful proposition, so . 
ranch easier to handle than this property at the Beach. I am quiet 
sure that at Montauk the bulgings will be so constructed that a 

wind won't bother them. We are continuing to make sales at 
Montauk to very desirable people and we are also makti^ some very 
good leases. limegine however, that most of the sales will be de- 
fered now until Spring. I would like to bo in a position to spend 
about two and one half million dollars next sunnier. I am ell satis
fied we can sell over two and one hUf million dollars worth of 
property during the coming season.

CflitJB

-1
X



Form 12O7A
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED^

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

NIGHT LETTER
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the class of service desired: 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

NO. CASH OR CHG

CHECK

TIME FILED

21

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Deneraher 13, 1926--------19------

Mia an Beach--------------------------------

Street and No. (orÄe)_____________________________________ ___________________ _

Place inr. Kohlhepp,__ Neæ_ïork_________________ ________________________ _

SENDER'S ADDRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

-----------------------------------------------------CHAMPION TAKF.S QUE HUNBREB-THOUSAND MONTAUK.—THINK-------------------
. . • i - t

PTPT.ntnPD WTTT. pt.AQI? WYD mro TTTTTT 1ÏR Rn nrqnnSATm PRMNRTTT A

rnRRWNAT.-xl-xxuTlJ. l'txLXrj

. « *

ve jfisner

i

J
w

* ' X

•

SENDER'S TELE
PHONE NUMBER



Ansaat 10, lt2<

Mr. S. Katar Jones 
211<5 Ban or oft Place 
Washington, 9, 0,

My.dear Lectori

__ __ ___ _ ed of . '
several pieces of property at quite a^oacrlfloe 
to ke*p oaah oomlng in hero.

X wlBh X ware ln a posltion to help 
. you. X will make you a present of a lot at

Montauk or Miami Beach that is worth from 
$7000 to $10000. Xf you can handle it from 
there on, it will be satisfactory

Tours,

X have years of the first. \

There isn’t a ohanoe for me to i 
help you At this time. We are now ourselves 
borrowingheavily to hold up a groat many / 
oustomefr in the South. We oan’t out OW/ 
payroll at Montauk. X sold two of ny ‘ 
last weak at a sacrifice and have dlsj

c.G.r./j.o



E. LESTER JONES
211« BANCROFT PLACE
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Montauk beach Development corporation

memo to__ Ur- *• KoMM>P
. C. G. Fisher
. H. W. Davis------

n.T» October 5, 1926.

Mr. Fisher advised me yesterday that he had arranged 
with Mr. Boyce, a friend of Caleb Bragg, whereby Mr. Boyce will 
turn over to us his associate, Mr. Charles H. Zearfoss, to whom 
we are to give desk room, information and all possible 
assistance for several months in the winter preparatory to his 
use as a salesman in the spring. As the administration of the 
Company and control of its personnel is entirely conducted by 
you, the foregoing is called to your attention.

HUGH W. DAVIS

HWD/EVF
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42,000.00

and Interest

on note

179.78 22,812.52
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1,050.00

10,600.00
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3,333.33
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83,200.00
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July

‘«Sfaernscy-Westbrook Co.
f” Note and Interest . . !;"r '
Collector of Internal Revenue

‘•Third Installment 1926 return
John B. Orr, Ino.
«Interest

'IM. Robt. 0. Johnson
^llowanoe and interest

C.Tl. Fowler - Accommodation paper
First national State Bank, Camden, N.J.
Albert PJ.ck and Company - Botes Payable 

Interest
First TrAist and Savings Bank 

Principal and interest - Flamingo 
Hotel Mortgage

Miami Beach First National Bank - Notes Payable 
First Natipnal-Bank - Notes Payable 
Guernsey-Westbrook Company

Nota and Interest
First Trust and Savings Bank

Prinoipal and interest 
Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson 

Allowance and Interest
The Aeolian Company

Principal and interest
Goo. A. Fuller Company 

Note and Interest
First Trust and Savings Bank 

Principal and interest Trust Loan
Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson 

Semi-annual interest on demand note 
First Trust and Savings Bank 

Principal and interest - Montemare 
School Bonds

Guernsey-Westbrook Company 
Note and Interest

19 Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson
Allowance and interest

Geo. A. Fuller Company 
Note and Interest 

The Alvin C. York Industrial Instlture 
Prinoipal 
Interest ft

Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Fourth Installment 1926 return

Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson 
Allowance and Interest 

Geo. A. Fuller Company 
Note and Interest 

First Trust and Savings Bank 
Prinoipal and interest Trust Loan T-1649 

c •¿it’

•;i i«’ $
• .' ' ’«IMs#

Mrs. Robt. G. Johnson 
Allowance and Interest

Geo. A. Fuller Company 
Noto and Interest 

Mrsi Robt. G. Johnson 
Semi-annual interest on demand note


